Villa Splendid, Ciovo Island, Split Riviera
Sleeps 14 + 8 | 7 Double Bedrooms plus 4 Sofa beds | 7 Bathrooms

Description
Villa Splendid is situated on Ciovo, a small island connected to the mainland via a little bridge. A short, 5 minute drive or a pleasant walk will
take you to the beautiful, medieval town of Trogir, a bustling and pretty town, close to Split and an inspiring place to visit. There you will find a
scrumptious fruit market and countless shops and restaurants. Take an evening walk through tiny streets and squares and enjoy great sea food
and Italian ice cream!
The villa is surrounded by Mediterranean greenery in a well kept garden. The quiet environment and breathtaking views of the blue Adriatic
together with the opportunity to lounge around on the spacious terrace makes Villa Splendid a great place to relax as it is situated only 200 m
from the sea ( a few minutes wander). It has a suite de luxe (140 m2) and a luxurious apartment for 4 people (58 m2), an indoor swimming pool,
a mini wellness centre complete with sauna, a jacuzzi, air conditioning and much more….
This untouched part of the coast line offers you miles and miles of walks around the island, small secluded beaches, fishing, snorkeling and
diving. It’s a superb environment that will capture your imagination and your heart, as well as rejuvenate your soul!
If you want to explore further a field then you can take a take a boat trip to a nearby tiny islands, visit Krka National Park for the day or head to
Split…Or go to the Island of Brac or Solta or even Vis for some special diving.

Beaches around Ciovo Island

Accommodation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sleeps: 14 to 22, Number of bedrooms: 7 (all double beds) plus 4 sofa beds
Extra features: library, indoor swimming pool, mini wellness centre, Jacuzzi
Upper Floor: one big apartment for 6+2 people. Three double bedrooms, a big kitchen, two bathrooms, a big living room (with a sofabed), an enormous terrace with a wonderful sea view.
Ground floor: one apartment for 2+2 people. A double bedroom and a living room with a sofa-bed, a kitchen and a balcony (exit from
the living room) with sea view.
Whole house: Sleeps 14 + 22 - : 7 (all double beds) plus 4 sofa beds - the upper floor has 1 x 6+2 apt, on the second floor there are 3
x A2+2 apt, on the first floor there is 1 x A2+2 apt. There is also a large kitchen on the ground floor with a beautiful living room.
All the kitchens have a dish washer, coffee machine and are well equipped. All the guests are able to use the ground floor of the house
with the piano bar, the pool (all the windows around the pool can be opened), the sauna, the laundry and ironing room. There is also a
barbecue and big table under a grape tree in the garden....
Parking: yes, garage as well, Air Conditioning/Heating: yes, TV/Satellite: yes, Mobility Rating: 2
Car recommended: yes, but not essential

Trogir Medieval Town & Ciovo Island

Facilities and Amenities Nearby
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beach/Sea: 200m
Shops: in Trogir (short walk or 5 min drive to Trogir)
Restaurants and bars: 100m
Bank: in Trogir
Pharmacy: in Trogir
Internet café: in Trogir
Car/Passenger Ferry: 40 minutes drive - Split (to islands Brac, Hvar, Vis, Solta, Korcula)
Airport: Split – 30 minutes

GUEST REVIEWS

“Thought you might appreciate some feedback.
We had a fantastic holiday! The location of the villa was perfect - near Trogir but away from the hustle and bustle. It was nice
that many of the other holidaymakers on Ciovo were Croatians. We explored most of the beaches on Ciovo and the snorkelling
was fabulous.
The apartment was also spot on - with enough space for all well provided with most of the necessary day to day equipment .
Robert, the owner, was extremely helpful as were his family who were staying in the other apartments.
The people we met were all very friendly and we thoroughly enjoyed seeing Croatia for the first time!
Mrs Mccoldrick ( August 2010)”

“I just wanted to let you know that we had a lovely time in Croatia at Villa Splendid. All of the information you sent to us was very helpful,
we were met as planned despite a 5 hr delay with flights and everything worked perfectly.
The villa was beautiful and the family were lovely, very hospitable and looked after us very well, so thank you for the recommendation
20/7/2010 Kate Mitchell”

To book please call us on +385 98 605 340 or email us on info@sweet-travel.hr.
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